Please kindly note or print the following information

**Avignon TGV Train Station:**

We will not organize a shuttle since very few participants will arrive at Avignon.

For the participants arriving at the Avignon TGV train station, take one of the following connecting trains, and get off in “L’Isle-sur-Sorgue”. We will pick you up in front of the train station to drive you to the congress venue at Belambra (8 min drive).

you can order your train connecting train tickets on this website:  
https://www.ter.sncf.com/sud-provence-alpes-cote-d-azur/horaires/
**Marseille Marignane Airport:**

For the participants arriving at the Marseille Marignane Airport, we have organized one shuttle bus, on September 29, departing at 11.00 a.m. (the participants having arrived the previous day are asked to take this shuttle with the accompanying persons).

In order to find the shuttle organized by us: Meet the bus driver at the reception of the national flights hall. He will hold a post "SOX MEETING". From 10.45 am to 11.00 a.m.

The shuttle will have a sign on the windscreen (SOX MEETING 2019)

*Photograph of the company (named VOYAGES ARNAUD) buses:
For the participants arriving later than 11.00 am, take the airport shuttle to the train station Vitrolles-Aéroport-Marseille, in order to catch a connection train to Isle sur Sorgue.

The airport train shuttle (free) connects the airport terminals (see on map: gare routière quai n°5, between terminal 1 Hall A and terminal 2) to the train station “Vitrolles-Aéroport-Marseille” in 5 minutes, and the shuttles depart every 15 min.

Schedules of the trains:

- À Vitrolles-Aéroport-Mars
  - Prendre le Train TER N° **879614**
  - Destination : **Avignon-TGV**
  - Descendre à **L’Isle-sur-Sorgue**
you can order your train connecting train tickets on this website:
https://www.ter.sncf.com/sud-provence-alpes-cote-d-azur/horaires/

Get off in “L’Isle-sur-Sorgue”. We will pick you up in front of the train station to drive you to the congress venue at Belambra (8 min drive).

Contact (meeting venue)

LE DOMAINE DE MOUSQUETY
CLUB BELAMBRA
155 chemin de Mousquety
84800 l’Isle sur la Sorgue

Phone numbers:
Organizing staff: +33 (0)6 07 50 73 28 OR/AND +33 (0)6 77 35 04 50.
Meeting venue: +33 (0)4 90 38 70 00 /

GPX coordinates of Belambre Domaine de Mousquety
GPS Latitude: 43.905012
GPS Longitude: 5.10187